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It.. cut "sang" missed grabbed can't
that's exactly the first thing I was thinking too! Perfect web redemption material.I'll even take it a step
further. I can see someone in Hollywood use a spinoff material of this in a movie or someone from the
late night talk shows (like Jay Leno for example) using this video for a skit.Either way it would be very
interesting to see if Tosh gets this guy on the show.

Actors
MYKYTA
KHADIDJA
ALADDIN
SANDHYA
JAMAL
HÜSEYIN
OLABUNMI
JESSE
HEIKE
TUMAINI
RAM
RAYEN
Scene 1
KHADIDJA: can't.stop.laughing xD omg
OLABUNMI: • my neighbor's mother makes $80 every hour on the laptop. She has been without a job for
eight months but last month her payment was $16302 just working on the laptop for a few hours. Read
more on this site >>> LazyCash37. com
RAYEN: Is it me or does this song directly fit his situation, lyrics and delivery alike?
HEIKE: the cops should have been signing with him
JAMAL: I love this guy!
ALADDIN: The last line makes this video epic.
ALADDIN: Hey Dog, Its three yes's. You're going to Vegas!
ALADDIN: His so calm at the end when he's done. lol
JESSE: i bet his friends are just as sick of queen as these cops
ALADDIN: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities." WIN!
SANDHYA: Wow he sobered up mighty quick xD
HEIKE: The irony is the song is so fitting.I love this guy, but please dont drink and drive.
MYKYTA: hipster drunken lyrical mental recall FTW!

TUMAINI: Freddie Mercury visited him!
OLABUNMI: Way to represent my home town, Go Edson!With a population under 9,000 it doesn't
surprise me that he wasn't cuffed.I also heard that this guy kills it at karaoke.
HEIKE: he's actually good.
RAYEN: This is the longest 6 minutes ever!
RAM: im impressed that someone that drunk could remember all the words. props for that.
MYKYTA: during those 6 minutes i was happy, during those 5 seconds at the end i was sad
JESSE: In Alberta, being drunk in a public place, is a law often used when the police wish to get you off
the street. If you shut up (or maybe sing well), you will get released in the morning without any charge
whatsoever, and the trip is cheaper than a taxi home. I wonder if his singing was good enough? I would
expect so.
RAYEN: Nothing really matters, nothing really matters not even the RCMP!LOL yes would have to
agree.
OLABUNMI: good bye everybody!!! #epic
RAM: I don't want any of what this guy is drinking
KHADIDJA: Is it just me or is there no freaking sound ?!
KHADIDJA: someone, give this man a record deal
SANDHYA: I just saw this on the news 0_o and im in england.
TUMAINI: on tv
SANDHYA: Just plain awesome xD
JAMAL: Upvote if you sang along with him.
RAYEN: Encore!
HEIKE: i wonder what the cop is thinking... haha
SANDHYA: LoL!!
MYKYTA: Beelzebub has a devil put aside for me, for me, for meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! HAHA!!
MYKYTA: Fred Mercury may be proud in the sky.
OLABUNMI: brb listening to the real song
KHADIDJA: Fake he should've been in cuffs
JESSE: it's canada dude. a lot of the time police don't handcuff people
ALADDIN: Not necessarily. Many times in Canada, unless someone is/turns violent. If they are being
transported to the drunk tank, they will go without cuffs.

RAYEN: In Canada peole are treated like human beings not livestock like in us
RAYEN: im moving my ass to canada,super nice "do you have to cuff me?" "are you gonna get
physical?" "physical violence is the least of my priorities" -SUPER chill. might even light one up with the
cop haha
KHADIDJA: pitchy dog, pitchy.
MYKYTA: YES!
MYKYTA: some band should hire him as a lead singer
RAM: I love how it took the cop about 5 minutes and a half to tell him to settle down.
KHADIDJA: "physical violence is the least of my priorities" LOL
ALADDIN: when Queen does this song I can't figure out the lyrics but with him I can finally understand
every word, haha
HEIKE: "Pfff, physical violence is the least of my priorities." - Robert Wilkinson, 2012, Quote of the
Year.
RAM: LOL if he was black he would have been tasered and beat
JESSE: He just confessed to Murder!
OLABUNMI: Everybody should do this when they get arrested
KHADIDJA: I am totally amused by this video. I manage a liquor store for a living and I have not
encountered anyone that can be this F’ed up and still manage to sing a full song ! He deserves an award!
lmao
JESSE: Although he is hilariously drunk, he sings better than my husband that is sober...kudos!
TUMAINI: Well, at least the RCMP didn't taser him, shoot him, and then ask questions later.
RAYEN: I love that he took his glasses off when the song started getting dramatic!
Scene 2
SANDHYA: I sang along..
JAMAL: I like how he just puts his glasses on at the end and sits all normal.
HEIKE: ..thumbs up if you are singing with him:):)..
RAM: Incredible
RAM: that... was very impressive
MYKYTA: there should be a journey version :D
TUMAINI: Dude killed it. And then after he was done he was perfectly normal like he had tourette's
syndrome lol luv it!!
JESSE: Bom bam bam bam, bam

SANDHYA: There is more emotion in his rendition then in the original.
SANDHYA: Anything you say can be used in court?
KHADIDJA: The fact that you can be arrested for just being drunk is a disgrace.
RAM: This was on the news today and they said he was arrested for drunk driving aparently.
JAMAL: Someone should make a music mix out of it.
OLABUNMI: CANADA!! why did you give us Justin Bieber before this guy??!!
TUMAINI: lol awesome!
MYKYTA: More annoying than funny.
HÜSEYIN: Has everybody missed the obvious here... why is he not in handcuffs.
HEIKE: Powermacjer: because in places like Canada, if the officer doesn't believe you to be at risk for
flight or violence, there's no need for cuffs.To execute an arrest in Canada, all an officer needs to do is
state that you are under arrest and *touch* you. The act of touching is a symbol of taking physical control
of your person.Not every country treats their citizens like animals.
RAM: Wayne World! Party time. Excellent! Doodleoo, Doodleoo, Doodleoo, Doodleoo!! At least he
didn't spew chunks!
SANDHYA: It must be rather hilarious to be a cop sometimes!
HEIKE: youtube.com/watch?v=T4y3RJM1VIE better
HEIKE: What do you bet the odds are this video will be "this week"s web redemption" on a future
episode of Tosh .0?
RAYEN: I think this man is Jesus.
SANDHYA: If a cop beat him to death it would not be brutality, but an act to protect and serve music... :
0) Take care, God bless...
OLABUNMI: Oh c'mon, let him go cause nothing really matters !!
JAMAL: this is how we roll in Canada... fun-loving polite drunkards!!!
RAM: physical violence is the least of my priority's lmfao!!!!
KHADIDJA: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities".. HAHAHAH!!!!I wanna party with this guy
RAYEN: I have to say hes not bad
OLABUNMI: LOL fucking awesome
SANDHYA: I'm so proud to be Canadian right now.
JAMAL: I think i pissed myself when he did the guitar solo!
ALADDIN: I think i pissed myself when he did the guitar solo!

HEIKE: He had to be drunk!
RAM: love it
SANDHYA: What exactly is so great about some drunk clown singing bohemian rhapsody badly? Ok so
he's in the back of a cop car being hauled off to the drunk tank. Just more FAIL imho!
HEIKE: It's funny...
JESSE: For him being totally drunk, I thought he actually sang very good!Try to sing that song yourself
while being wasted as hell and sound as decent as he did...
HEIKE: if you go by that logic, then absolutely no videos on youtube will be funny...
HÜSEYIN: Omg :DDDDD
JAMAL: this i the greatest thing i've seen in a looooong time
HEIKE: Get me this guys agent right now. i will book him for my wedding next week!
JESSE: this i the greatest thing i've seen in a looooong time
JAMAL: that was great....
ALADDIN: Galileo, Galileo, Figaro - magnifico!!!!
KHADIDJA: "Nobody leaves this place without singing the Blues." Adventures In Babysitting:)
TUMAINI: That...was fxcking awesome! Woo!
OLABUNMI: 175 people have never been arrested... wait...
HEIKE: Damn the cop could have at least backed up his vocals
JAMAL: This guy made a happy cell mate that night
Scene 3
JAMAL: This made me a proud Canadian. Even when we are in huge shit, we decide to be friendly about
it and serenade the officers
TUMAINI: yeah. I'm sure ALL canadians are like that.
TUMAINI: i just want to punch him the whole time.
HEIKE: This guy needs to audition for American Idol just for the laughs. "Well, I have a following on
youtube all ready" *cue video*
TUMAINI: This guy needs to audition for American Idol just for the laughs. "Well, I have a following on
youtube all ready" *cue video*
JAMAL: Freddie Mercury is jumping for joy in heaven.
JAMAL: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities" After belting out Queen like a mad man!! Ha ha
TUMAINI: quem aí veio pelo ah negão???

ALADDIN: physical violence is the least of my priorities. **Starts singing phat bottom gurls**
KHADIDJA: Is it bad that I sang the whole thing with him?Yeah, probably.
HÜSEYIN: They should have let him off...good job man.
MYKYTA: This has been a rough week for everyone, I think this guy just lifted our spirits.
KHADIDJA: Better than the Muppet's version. haha
JAMAL: hey who is that hm maybe jay ficazzola eg ri click on and see !
JAMAL: for being drunk as fuck, this dude has an impeccable memory for lyrics and music.
KHADIDJA: it's easier to remember song lyrics when you're drunk ;)
RAM: LOL
MYKYTA: The Mask would be proud lol
RAYEN: Obviously the cops must've been Queen fans, lol.
HÜSEYIN: I just died... For real.
RAYEN: he still thinks hes at the karaoke bar !! Champion !
KHADIDJA: "Nothing really matters! Even the R.C.M.P!!!!!" hahahaha best part.
OLABUNMI: next one to get signed to the Justin Bieber music label
OLABUNMI: Poor cops! What they have to go through sometimes....hahahaha
HEIKE: Canadian idol!!!
RAYEN: Canadian idol
HEIKE: This guy sings better than the cast of American Idol.
JAMAL: This guy sings better than the cast of American Idol.
RAM: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made my
fucking day XD
JAMAL: Thumbs up if you can't sing this whole song sober.
KHADIDJA: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made
my fucking day XD
RAM: I can't sing this whole song sober.
OLABUNMI: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made
my fucking day XD
HEIKE: Right channel only.
TUMAINI: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made my

fucking day XD
SANDHYA: Thumbs up if you can't sing this whole song sober.
ALADDIN: Thumbs up if you can't sing this whole song sober.
RAYEN: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made my
fucking day XD
RAM: ohmygawd.... I'm dying.... XD I don't even know the first verse of the song XD this made my
fucking day XD
SANDHYA: i love this ugy, reminds me when i got arrested
JESSE: ahahahh he does a better job than me singing it..
JAMAL: ahahahh he does a better job than me singing it..
TUMAINI: {{{{{APPLAUSE}}}}.....considering the man was intoxicated, he did a credible job,
especially acapella...sounds better than some pop stars of today....lol....a little autotune, and were there....
SANDHYA: Proud of my fellow Canadian! ha! awesome
OLABUNMI: {{{{{APPLAUSE}}}}.....considering the man was intoxicated, he did a credible job,
especially acapella...sounds better than some pop stars of today....lol....a little autotune, and were there....
ALADDIN: Proud of my fellow Canadian! ha! awesome
KHADIDJA: 2 thoughts. Both of them: da fu*k?
OLABUNMI: 2 thoughts. Both of them: da fu*k?
JESSE: Who hasn't been in the back of cruiser trying to reason with dumb cops by singing classic rock
ballads before??? i know i have
KHADIDJA: Who hasn't been in the back of cruiser trying to reason with dumb cops by singing classic
rock ballads before??? i know i have
JESSE: If it was an American cop he would have gotten pepper sprayed and tasered before the first guitar
solo. Thank you RCMP for letting him finish!
MYKYTA: if I were the policemen I'd free immidiatly him thanking for the performance!
MYKYTA: I can't help but feel a little bad for him
SANDHYA: I can't help but feel a little bad for him
OLABUNMI: "Mama, just killed a man" might not be the smartest thing to say inside of a cop car
RAYEN: "Just gotta get out!" *points at the cop peeking through the window* "Just gotta get right outta
here!"
RAM: "Just gotta get out!" *points at the cop peeking through the window* "Just gotta get right outta
here!"
HÜSEYIN: Oddly enough that's not the worst rendition of Bohemian Rhapsody that I've heard

JAMAL: I have just seen my future and am perfectly ok with it
Scene 4
ALADDIN: Why does the audio not work for me? All I hear is static?
JAMAL: Right channel only.
SANDHYA: Right channel only.
HEIKE: Please subscribe to my channel, i will sub back and like and comment on every one of your
videos!!
RAYEN: American idol is really starting to go downhill
HEIKE: I would have let him go after that.
MYKYTA: would love to see the reaction(s) from the officers...i was howling with laughter.
RAYEN: 3:42
OLABUNMI: If I'd been that cop, I'd've thanked him for the entertainment and dropped him off home to
sober up.
ALADDIN: ЗАЧОТ!
JESSE: Holy crap this has over 1M views already?
MYKYTA: hahaha
TUMAINI: What?? No air guitar solo?
JAMAL: Total calm cool and collect right after he finishes.
TUMAINI: I guess that's making the best of a bad situation, good for him.
HEIKE: HES THE NEXT IDOL !!!!!!!!!!!!
MYKYTA: anything you sing in the police car will be put on youtube
JAMAL: anything you sing in the police car will be put on youtube
JAMAL: I wanna be him!!!!
KHADIDJA: if this guy was singing for queen, then sonisphere wouldn't of been cancelled :D
KHADIDJA: anything you sing in the police car will be put on youtube
JESSE: Best part would be the officer's face. Trying not to laugh...
TUMAINI: Best part would be the officer's face. Trying not to laugh...
SANDHYA: He was pretty proud of his own little ending there. :)
HEIKE: I would genuinely love to see a tv show of drunk people singing in the back seat of cop cars. it
would be like the x factor but ten times better

HÜSEYIN: forget planking
RAM: This guy, is a real hero.
RAM: This guy, is a real hero.
JESSE: Like this if you started singing the song with him :D
HEIKE: Awesome!!!
KHADIDJA: This makes me proud to be Albertan LOL
KHADIDJA: even after that beautiful performance all the cop says is "robert calm down"? ok that
solidifies it, cops officially have no heart or soul
SANDHYA: 5:18 hahaha HHEEEEEE-EERREEE! "Sir you gotta calm down" I can't :( *back to singing*
HAHAHAHAAHA
TUMAINI: I think he should be on the next Tosh.0 episode!
HÜSEYIN: that's exactly the first thing I was thinking too! Perfect web redemption material.I'll even take
it a step further. I can see someone in Hollywood use a spinoff material of this in a movie or someone
from the late night talk shows (like Jay Leno for example) using this video for a skit.Either way it would
be very interesting to see if Tosh gets this guy on the show.
HÜSEYIN: free this man and give him a microphone.
RAYEN: Cops failed to sing along this line: We will not let you go!
HEIKE: "What it has to do with the brotherhood of man on the planet earth!!"
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
SANDHYA: Nothing really matters, no nothing really matters....even the R C M P!! BAHAHA, love this
guy
JESSE: Freddie would be proud.
ALADDIN: FREE THE MAN! HE HAS GOOD TASTE!
OLABUNMI: Thanks the cops for letting him finish the song
Scene 5
ALADDIN: Somebody was obviously really pissed at Sonisphere UK cancelling...
SANDHYA: i do this ALL the time when im drunk, dont see the problem here
JESSE: GALILEO galileo GALILEOOOooOoOOOo raaaaaaaweeeeaaswrwaaaaar, This man deserves a
Medal!
MYKYTA: If the cop would've just started singing along with him, this might have been THE greatest
video of all time.
OLABUNMI: for mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
ALADDIN: This is hilarious! LOL

KHADIDJA: he's actually pretty good hahaha xD
RAM: marry me
HÜSEYIN: thumbs up if you just had to go and listen to the real song after watching this
RAM: I love that for the last 3 minutes of the video they are stopped inside the police station. If i was that
cop I dont know how I couldnt be heard cracking up.
SANDHYA: that cop is either loving every minute or is laughing his/her balls off
TUMAINI: Amazing!
SANDHYA: LOL THIS GUY IS CRAZZY HIGH HE IN THE ZONE.LOL
JESSE: The way he puts his glasses on at the end..... deal with it.
TUMAINI: Yah just puts them on and sits back....."I am done now"
RAM: lol officer speeds up the car at 1:15 wanted to get to the station as fast as possible
OLABUNMI: Lol
KHADIDJA: 1:35 when he started doing the piano, i fucking died. I LOVE this guy. I dont know how the
officers resisted singing along.
HÜSEYIN: he knows more of the words drunk than I know sober... lul
KHADIDJA: HAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAHHAHAHA I FUCKING LOVE HIM X_____D
KHADIDJA: "...and I haven't errrrr iiiiii-uhhh baaaaaa-uuuuuuut it doesn't even matter...." LMAO!
RAYEN: This is a fake, right? Don't they put you in handcuffs when you're in the back of a police car?
OLABUNMI: Not unless you're a danger to yourself or others, generally. Or the cop feels like being a
douche. At least that's the way it is in Canada most of the time. :-P
SANDHYA: 4:20Officer: Y U NO let him go? let him go!
KHADIDJA: Jezus on fire lol!!!!
JAMAL: "...it has to do with the brotherhood of man on planet Earth!" BRILLIANT!
OLABUNMI: ya think he can get convicted on murder charges? He murdered the song for sure!
HÜSEYIN: Let me go! Let me go! mamma mia let me go! Best part ever!
JAMAL: i love how it took until the end of the rock part to hear"robert, robert.. calm down.."cop's gotta
get his fill of queen in, too
JAMAL: Psh.....physical violence is the least of my priorities.
ALADDIN: I have a lot of respect for this man! The most emotional and sencere tribute to Queen.
TUMAINI: thanks queen for the music and for make people's life happier .. even when you're drunk :)

ALADDIN: he shouldn't be too worried. they're canadian, so they probably just gave him a Labatt's Blue
and let him go.
ALADDIN: lmao good job!
HÜSEYIN: I love how calm he gets after he's done singing
MYKYTA: LOL, idiot cops told him to calm down?! What the fuck!?
RAYEN: "Just gotta get outta here!... I can't."
HEIKE: "It has to do with the brotherhood of man, on the planet Earth"I think Jesus and Freddie Mercury
have come back as one. Jesus Mercury?
JESSE: shame, he lost it totally in the end..but that's mind's nature, mind cannot fake truth
TUMAINI: Dude, you r my hero......!!
SANDHYA: Cops meets Amercian Idol.
JAMAL: oops... he just confessed to killing a man in front of a couple cops!
SANDHYA: I can't hear a god damn thing!
SANDHYA: I think if Freddie Mercury was still alive today I think he would find this video hilarious.
RAM: I sang along with him, lmao
OLABUNMI: Even sober I don't know this many lyrics from this song.
ALADDIN: thats a damn shame
MYKYTA: Thumbs Up , if you saw this first before RWJ
KHADIDJA: If I ever get arrested I'm going to do this lol!
SANDHYA: This just made my day.
OLABUNMI: If I was the cop, I would laugh so hard and just drop him off the next corner and let him
go.
JAMAL: I knew there were still Canadians out there who can sing better music than Justin Bieber! Thank
you!
MYKYTA: Thumbs up if you sang along with him!
RAYEN: "pish, physical violence is the least of my priorities."
MYKYTA: Lmao! This was fantastic, I'm amazed he pulled it together and "sang" the lyrics after the
initial dissenting gibberish. So much passion...lol!
SANDHYA: 4:20Officer: Y U NO let him go? let him go!
MYKYTA: "Pfft. Physical violence is the least of my priorities."This man needs no web redemption. He
is already my hero.

Scene 6
SANDHYA: LMFAO He better not give up his day job. Oh... If he's in jail for a while, he might have to
anyway. ;o)~
JAMAL: i gess that was the intention that Freeddy wanted to this song!!! that a feeling!!!!!!!!!!
MYKYTA: There are only so many ways a guy can get on Ellen Degenerate.
SANDHYA: Here's the thing. You call *ME* predictable. But that's just the point -- that it IS so
PREDICTABLE that it would happen! Was I being predictable or was I saying the THING is
predicatable? And besides, there will most likely be some remixes!
SANDHYA: this guy should be a comedy actor
HÜSEYIN: Strong words at 0:18
TUMAINI: I like that the cop doesn't cuff him cuz he promises not to be physically violent. lol Welcome
to Canada!!!
JESSE: Momma, I just killed a man.Does that count as a confession?
RAM: LMAO "physical violence is the least of my priorities"
JESSE: Total Legend... I wanna party with that guy!
OLABUNMI: Anyone who can sing this entire song A cappella can't be drunk haha.
HÜSEYIN: BEST VERSION EVER
SANDHYA: i can imagine the D.A playing this to a judge for evidence . hahaha
KHADIDJA: The cop will never let you go, let you go!.....never let you go never let you go.
ALADDIN: mark my words, he will be on a syndicated TV talk show within a week performing this with
the house band . just watch.
RAYEN: New best video on YouTube.
MYKYTA: hey robert... i wanna do a song with you!please contact me ---> type 'techno.xxx' into your
browser!
ALADDIN: *Finishes and put glasses back on. Like a boss.
JAMAL: "Just killed a man, put a gun against his head."Sounds like a confession to me.
JESSE: For being intoxicated, I am impressed with his accuracy.
HÜSEYIN: Physical violence is the least of my priorities... hahah!
SANDHYA: The only way this could have had a better ending..."Do you have to cuff me?""No, but we
might gag you!"
KHADIDJA: I love this guy!! :-)
MYKYTA: I hope I can sing Bohemian Rhapsody in back of a police car one day. It means your livin

man!
MYKYTA: "mama, i just killed a man, put a gun against his head, pull my trigger now he's dead"... thats
a confession! you are arested for being a murder! btw... "bam bam bam bam bam bam bam bam bam"...
"mr. sandman, bring me a dream..."
RAYEN: Sir "Calm down"."I can't"
ALADDIN: i cant believe i watch the entire video jajjajjajaja.... no mater what be happy..that's life about
a lot of stories that will happen to you and when you get old just laugh ....jajjaja
JAMAL: i woulda let him go after that performance...
KHADIDJA: LMAO..
JESSE: Impressive!
KHADIDJA: Check out my video 'Sisters with Sticky Staches (SSS).... It's very very sexy. ;)
HÜSEYIN: I CAN'T.=)))))))))))))
MYKYTA: I think we *all* wish he'd never been born at all, LOL!!! But most esp. the poor cop(s) who
had to ride in the car with him
KHADIDJA: cops have no sense of brotherhood lol
HEIKE: I so wanted to see the cops face!
HÜSEYIN: "And I haven't ear I...eaasrrraaaarrrrrrrrrrwwwaaaarrrrr...but it doesn't even matter."What the
fuck was he trying to say in the beginning? LOL
KHADIDJA: i have a feeling he was trying to blame an inner ear infection for his lack of coordination.
JESSE: Ahahaha great transcription
SANDHYA: Haha.. took me a second but he was saying he was talking normal.. and not like
"AAhhhhwaaarrrrrrraaaahhhgg"
RAM: You know the cops left him in the car longer to see if he'd do the whole thing lol
SANDHYA: That awkward moment when you realise that a drunk guy sings better than you...
HEIKE: Bravo, sir. I hold up my lighter to you.
RAM: No, its still just you
RAYEN: I'm singing along with him. He's perfect. I love him.
SANDHYA: For my! For my !! For my!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! LOL
SANDHYA: LOL physical violence is the least of my priorities. best ending ever.
HÜSEYIN: Anyone else going to check the original right after this?
TUMAINI: im glad this happend in canada. i think an american cop would tase him or pepperspray
maybe

HÜSEYIN: Pavarotti did not of course))) but for the diligence, accuracy and performance of the will to
win 5 +Hello from Russia
HEIKE: Why isn't he cuffed?
HÜSEYIN: Because it's in Canada.
JAMAL: "I didn't say that I was intoxicated but you grabbed me..... and I haven't
eeeeriiiiuuuurooogghwheeeyer... but it doesn't even matter." haha cracks me up every time.
JAMAL: Wasn't this how Bieber got his start? On YouTube, not in the back of an RCMP cruiser!
HEIKE: Lame
Scene 7
MYKYTA: Cop: "Calm down."Guy: "I can't."
OLABUNMI: Can a drunk person remember the words to Bohemian Rhapsody???
ALADDIN: I smell a web redemption in his future
JAMAL: its Canada dude lol
RAYEN: hahahaha touche
HÜSEYIN: hahahaha touche
HEIKE: His brain restarted at 0:19 LOL
RAM: bluescreen xD
SANDHYA: bartender, I'll have what he's having.
HÜSEYIN: Watched this faded... I had to song along!! This guy is my hero
KHADIDJA: Americas got talent.. I swore this guy got to the semi-finals at some point.
KHADIDJA: Это Шнур ебать!
HÜSEYIN: eto ego bliznec, propavshij v shtatah
HÜSEYIN: Darn l actually sing along with him. I need a life
KHADIDJA: well my right ear enjoyed that
OLABUNMI: "physical violence is the least of my priorities"
JAMAL: I am the only one who wants to see the cop's face :p?
KHADIDJA: no way in he'll is this guy drunk, to be able to hit those high notes and dobthe whole left and
right part genius
HÜSEYIN: lol "Robert calm down" "I CANT!"
RAYEN: Can there be more fitting song for this situation?!

RAM: he sings better than lindsay lohan if you've ever heard lindsay lohan's song she sang long time ago.
KHADIDJA: Getting arrested, like a boss! He's my new hero!
SANDHYA: He's in Canada. I'm sure if he was in the USA things would be different. I was handcuffed
for being drunk in public and I'm white. Handcuffed in the back seat.
RAM: Beats American Idol :)
ALADDIN: His voice just penetraded my soul...magical
JAMAL: I see Joaquin Phoenix's singing career is going well...
KHADIDJA: That was EPIC! Makes me want to go watch "Wayne's World".
HÜSEYIN: just about the only song I can remember when I'm drunk besides Row Row Row Your Boat
haha
JESSE: What a wonderful thing this video is. *yoda smile*
SANDHYA: Its Canada. There criminals are weak. American Criminals have strong Kung Foo.
RAYEN: I bet his mom is SoOoO proud!!!
SANDHYA: pfft.. physical violence is the least of my priorities
JAMAL: Nice hipster glasses.
JAMAL: He is not actually arrested, he was drunk in public. They are bringing him to the drunk tank
where he spends the night and leaves in the next day.
JESSE: I watched this whole thing through at least 20 times in the last 24 hours
RAM: Do you live your whole life in paranoia like this? Sounds like a miserable existence.
SANDHYA: cops probably stop for dounts...they missed half of the show
SANDHYA: so what. in canada the worst that would have happened is he'd a hit a moose
HEIKE: I watched this whole thing through at least 20 times in the last 24 hours
HEIKE: cops probably stop for dounts...they missed half of the show
RAM: Wow I wonder if that guy practiced for that. Took at least a lil bit of talent. Not the best voice
though lol.
JESSE: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities." An thus, a new movement was begun.
JESSE: this is the kind of videos we love to watch that makes us love YouTube
MYKYTA: Reminds me of the good old college days. Go Ball State 1983.
SANDHYA: Arrested and thrown into the back of a police car without being handcuffed?How can that
be?
ALADDIN: Ok, the REALLY scary thing (aside from his singing) is the fact that HE WAS DRIVING IN

THIS CONDITION! holy shit.
HEIKE: so what. in canada the worst that would have happened is he'd a hit a moose
RAYEN: wasn't even that bad lol
HÜSEYIN: Too bad the cop didn't join in.
JESSE: That last line just gets me every time. *laughsnort*"Pffft. Physical violence is the least of my
priorities"
Scene 8
MYKYTA: totally sang along with him
KHADIDJA: i love how he puts his glasses back on after he finished the song! ;))
ALADDIN: Physical violence is the LEAST of my priorities.
MYKYTA: "MAMA JUST KILLED A MAN, PUT A GUN AGAINST HIS HEAD, PULLED MY
TRIGGER NOW HE'S DEAD"Now that's just not something you would want to scream in the back of a
police car.
SANDHYA: hahahahahahah gud stuff lol
HÜSEYIN: Thats some funnt shit. he puts on his glasses, comes back from the green grass and bunny
rabbit place.
JAMAL: Small town. Odds are the Mountie and "Robert" know each other. That's how.
SANDHYA: How the Hell did the police stay so quiet through all this? I would have been laughing my
ass off.
RAM: Laughing, hell. I would be singing the other parts back to him.
RAM: better than the original
HÜSEYIN: Is this a deleted scene from the Big Lebowski?
OLABUNMI: next song jail house rock....
KHADIDJA: Damn i was getting all emotional and shit this guy is good and queen is fucking awesome.
MYKYTA: This guy was amazing....id like to see him sing princes of the universe next while holding a
claymore while in the back of the cop car with another drunk guy
OLABUNMI: babababaa woooh!
RAM: This guy was amazing....id like to see him sing princes of the universe next while holding a
claymore while in the back of the cop car with another drunk guy
JAMAL: "Robert! Calm down!!"says the copRobert says "I can't..... nothing really matters, even the
RCMP!"Physical violence is the least of my priorities....
HEIKE: someone pay his bail out of jail so he can pursue a career in singing - he does have potential to
be a superstar

JESSE: anyone realize they cut out the beginning where it shows him drunk driving?
JESSE: Why isn't this guy handcuffed?
JESSE: Because he is drunk, hes not a criminal
JAMAL: I was arrested for being drunk in public and I was handcuffed. Maybe it's a USA thing lol.
HEIKE: Where is the MP3 for this? I would love to blast this on repeat.
JESSE: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities."
ALADDIN: Anything you said will be used against you in the court LOL he just killed a man
MYKYTA: Cops...Y U NO LET ME GO?
HEIKE: I don't understand why I can't hear the cop cracking up.
JAMAL: Lmao, his facial expressions and actions during the chorus are hilarious! XD definitely a drunk
man singing win!
TUMAINI: i wonder what the cop was thinking the whole time.
OLABUNMI: i love his lil drum part on the back window lol
HÜSEYIN: holy shit this guy can sing this better then i ever could with the words in front of me...
RAM: I laughed all the way through this oo-woo-oo-oo-oooooooooooooooooo
HÜSEYIN: Best moment 2:45
MYKYTA: Galileo galileo XD
MYKYTA: What an absolute hero.
HÜSEYIN: Even the RCMP! Epic finale!
TUMAINI: I would have turned him loose on the spot..........lol
MYKYTA: this is awesome.
JAMAL: Wondering if this guy will be getting a record contract anytime soon. He is good.
JESSE: @SpeakerAndrewWiggin true
JESSE: a preview of the next episode of Glee.
RAM: definitely best cover of Bohemian Rhapsody
RAM: EPIC!!!
RAM: LET ME GOOOO , WE NOT GONNA LET YOU GOOOO ))) FUCKING AMAZING
RAM: Seriously lol@MrManbroguy
HÜSEYIN: Proud Canadian moment XD "it has to do with brotherhood of man on the planet" FTW!!!

HÜSEYIN: he did a great job w the lyrics to be sooo drunk. best part is last 15 seconds when he asks
about the cuffs! toooo hilarious!
Scene 9
RAYEN: Damn good memory for a drunk guy.
JAMAL: Didn't know Jesus liked queen..
KHADIDJA: It´s the cops against everyone else. Black, white, green, pink. If this guy did this in the U.S.,
he would be looking into his citys best plastic surgeons after his night in the slammer. Plus a lifelong
record, community service, restitution, and anything else some 24 year old public prosecutor could think
of to throw at him.
HEIKE: Getting shot at, or stabbed is one thing, but thios.... I'm getting to old for this shi.......I quit the
force!
JESSE: Why isn't he in handcuffs???
KHADIDJA: I wonder if all the cops came out to watch the end of the song.
TUMAINI: the best part 3:53
JESSE: Even drunk Canadians are awesome. "Nothing really matters, even the RCMP!!" (Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.
JAMAL: This guy should be signed a contract to be in a Hollywood project.
JAMAL: I found myself singing right along... it felt really good. :o)
RAYEN: this video makes my day
JAMAL: 1:30
JAMAL: This proves why Tenacious D is very, very bad for people.
HÜSEYIN: He is SO pleased with himself on that "RCMP" line. Burn.
SANDHYA: i can not believe i sat and watched the whole thing. wtf
MYKYTA: FUCKING AWESOME!!!!
HÜSEYIN: Loved it!!!
RAM: I remember when I had my first beer
KHADIDJA: I remember my first time in jail
ALADDIN: Simon Cowell, sign him up.
KHADIDJA: Sober people can't even sing this from beginning to end...
SANDHYA: he should of been on waynes world.
JESSE: you are the next American Idol - now go claim your prize

JESSE: :D devastating alcohol!!
ALADDIN: F F O !! Get this guy on Colbert!!
OLABUNMI: I AM PROUD TO BE CANADIAN! If you're going down, go down singing.
TUMAINI: Holy wolf pussy
HEIKE: how is the cop not cracking up?
JESSE: "even the rcmp"
HÜSEYIN: Going to jail like a boss! No idea whether he deserved it or not but what i did see certainly
made me think he didn't need to be in jail :) rock on
MYKYTA: The original video shows him being arrested for drunk driving, not just intoxication. And
calling the officer a c*nt, too. Yeah, buddy sounds like a great guy...
KHADIDJA: Physical Violence is the Least of my Priorities.. gold.
JAMAL: there is a bee in my ear
HÜSEYIN: he should of been on waynes world.
OLABUNMI: Is this actually real?
JESSE: You know the cops started singing but were cut from the video.
HEIKE: This man is my hero.
HEIKE: he went to jail for first degree earslaughter
RAYEN: Thanks for making my ears BLEED drunk guy, cheers.......
HÜSEYIN: The comments left on this video are hilarious, look for them at Dacritics org
HEIKE: Too bad Galileo wasn't drunk like that during his inquisition. He probably wanted to be.
KHADIDJA: WE WILL NOT LET YOU GOOOOOO!!!!!!
JESSE: Thumbs up for a record deal! =]
HEIKE: Meh...
ALADDIN: This makes me wanna get loaded and sing Queen.
OLABUNMI: Dat end when he just puts on his glasses like -deal with it-. Oh god.
KHADIDJA: I am American, and I am jealous. That´s why I moved to Europe (wife is European), and got
a great paying job, and don´t have police pulling me over with 6 or 7 other cop cars, for driving a little
fast, or for farting in my vehicle.
HEIKE: Better than anything on American Idol that's for sure.
Scene 10

ALADDIN: Why is marijuana illegal? When you can buy alcohol and become like this guy...
ALADDIN: That was pretty epic.
KHADIDJA: I sang with him lmao!
TUMAINI: LOL So did I!
SANDHYA: This cognitive performance PROVES that he is not impaired . . . CASE CLOSED.
HEIKE: Does this count as a confession?
HEIKE: New field soberity test: Sing Bohemian Rhapsody. Good luck.
MYKYTA: come on, he can't be that drunk....he didn't miss a beat!!! i loved it & laughed the whole way
through. again, loved it!!!!!
TUMAINI: WANT FREE MONEY? HOW ABOUT A FREE 10 DOLLAR ITUNES GIFTCARD?
Download "App Trailers" From The App Store For Free, Then Go To "BONUS CODE" And Type
InknitejobEnjoy
ALADDIN: yolo...
ALADDIN: kudos to the cops for the way they were treating him.. if it was here in Los Angeles.. it would
have ended up in a lawsuit or something like that.
KHADIDJA: Holy crap is that from edson alberta haha
RAM: Who uploaded this lol
TUMAINI: For those Americans wondering why the cop let him sing, why they didn't cuff him in the
back of the car, etc, this happened in Canada. Our cops aren't nuts like American cops. Their job is to
protect the public, even from themselves. They don't shoot to kill and they don't beat the shit out of
people for no reason. If they do, they are put under the microscope and thoroughly investigated. You
should be jealous.
MYKYTA: Way to go with that comment Debbie Downer... wah waahhhh
RAYEN: Thumbs up if u were singing along
KHADIDJA: The fucking Bing home page called this a "flawless" rendition. Bull shit. But it would be
funny if they used this guy if they ever make another Wayne's World.
HÜSEYIN: He's not drunk. He just has a case of Mercury poisoning.
HEIKE: he has AIDS?
TUMAINI: "Physical violence is the least of my priorities."-lolAcapella while drunk is difficult... this guy
does it with intensity. My favorite part is at the end when he smiles and puts his glasses back on. Sketch
comedy can't touch this. It's pure gold.
KHADIDJA: it's Adam from Mythbusters!
TUMAINI: Props to the guy for remembering the lyrics!
ALADDIN: As funny as this is...fake

KHADIDJA: Good old Canadian boys....even nice when they are hammered....love this video!
KHADIDJA: This is not a priority. Haha
HÜSEYIN: so funny... not
MYKYTA: my hero
OLABUNMI: Went out on the town just a regular guy, Woke up in Jail a legend.
JESSE: .. right !
JAMAL: Why is this guy not in cuffs
HÜSEYIN: Because he's in Canada. And the back of the car has a barrier.
JESSE: because being drunk is not criminal.
TUMAINI: Epic he didnt miss a beat and when hes done hes quite as a mouse.
HÜSEYIN: jajajajajaja
JAMAL: whats so funny? if the title didn't say bohemian rhapsody i wouldnt even know what he was
singing.
MYKYTA: The cop should be singing back up vocals!
SANDHYA: 3:32
KHADIDJA: just happy!
TUMAINI: julesalexanderjordan, you answered my question. I saw him without handcuffs in the back of
the cruiser and thought something was wrong, until you mentioned he is in Canada. In the U.S. he would
be picking up his teeth with broken fingers from the ass whooping the man would have gifted him with,
just from doing a bit of singing
TUMAINI: Hilarious!! he's talented hahahahaha

